Lund Town Council
Minutes of Meeting for
June 8, 2021

After the pledge, Vice Chairman Ann Hamilton brought the meeting to order. Gilbert Griffin
started the Public Comment by stating that the street light below the community center is not
working and asked if we only pay for electricity used or a flat rate. Lee Ringueberg stated that
we pay for the electricity used and we own 16 streetlights in town that we pay for. Gilbert
asked if we report to Mt. Wheeler when streetlights are out. Lee mentioned that we do but she
has not checked the lights recently. Gilbert mentioned that we should look into LED lights
because they are more consistent. Lee mentioned we only pay for electricity not other stuff but
she will call and ask about LED lights. Ann Hamilton mentioned Frank Reid asked her if we can
send individual letters to town members, specifically Roy Faught about moving out the tree
stumps below his property. She was informed that we cannot and he needs to talk to him about
it personally.

Lee Ringueberg made a motion to approve the minutes of May 11, 2021 as written, Lance
Matheson seconded that motion and all members approved.

Voucher for secretary wages motioned by Lee and seconded by Ann. All members in
attendance approved.

Ann mentioned that DOT will be doing shoulder work to prepare for a project coming up. Also
mentioned that the dumpster brought to the community center last month worked really well.
Ann would like a letter of appreciation written to the Highway Patrol for being here during
memorial weekend, May 28-29th thanking them for a job well done.

Public Comment: Gilbert Griffin mention speeding concerns, especially on 1st East street, also
the amount of traffic, coasting through yield signs into intersection, and that this could cause a
potential safety issue. Another issue brought up was motorcycles and ATV’s on the sides of the
roads instead of using the blacktop.
Lee Ringueberg motioned to adjourn, Lance Matheson seconded and all members approved.
The next meeting will be July13, 2021 @ 6pm @ the Lund Community Building.

